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 Upcoming Events… 
Sun. (9/3) - 10:00a – Worship & Café  
 Goranson Celebration 

                      Looking Ahead  

Fri. (9/15) – Personal Care Pantry 4p-6p 
 Women of Hope 6:30p 
Sat. (9/16) – Men’s Breakfast 8a OP Denny’s 
Fri. (9/15) – Sun. (9/17) – Women’s Retreat at 
Covenant Harbor 

Resurrection Power 
 

This week we continue our study of the book 
of Colossians. The text is Colossians 3:1-4 and 
the message title is "Resurrection Power".  

September 7, 2017 

 

Women of Hope 
We will be meeting at 6:30 - 8:00 pm on 
September 15th for prayer and Bible study. 
Check the bookshelf Ministry Board for full 
details. 
 

Men’s Breakfast 
The men will meet for breakfast, Saturday, 
September 16th at 8:00 a.m. at Denny's Orland 
Park.  

Prayers 
We express our condolences to Ann and 
Howard Wall in the death this week of Ann's 
brother William Greer. A memorial service 
will be held September 23rd at his church. 
 
Hospitalized:  Robert Paxton, Advocate Christ 
Medical Center, Oak Lawn. 
 
Please pray for our brothers and sisters in 
Texas and in the path of current hurricanes. 

Colossians 
Through September will be studying the book 
of Colossians. Consider reading ahead each 
week in preparation for Sunday. 
 
September 10th, Colossians 3:1-4 "Resurrection 
Power" 
 
September 17th, Colossians 3: 12-17, "The New 
You" 
 
Sunday October 24th, Colossians 3:18-4:16 
 "A Transformed Community" 
 

School Supplies 
Thank you to everyone who donated school 
supplies. We were able to help numerous 
students start the school year on a positive 
note and show them God’s love in a tangible 
way. 
 

Time to Celebrate 
This Sunday, September 10th following 
worship we will celebrate Evan and Julie’s 
service with us. Chicken will be provided. We 
ask that you bring the following items based 
on your last name.  
 
A-D Salads 
E-K Side dish 
M-N Drinks 
R-S Sides 
T-W Bread 
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Women’s Fall Fellowship 
The annual retreat at Covenant Harbor is 
Friday, September 15th through Sunday, 
September 17th.  Stop by the WOH ministry 
board or see Kenya for details.  

Words from Evan 
By definition, a sacrament takes something ordinary, water, bread, wine, and converts the usual into the 
sacred, following a commandment of our Lord: “Baptize, take, eat, do this in remembrance of me.” 
     I like the elemental nature of the sacraments of baptism and communion. They remind us that we are 
both earth bound creatures, and sacred vessels of the holy. We taste, we feel, we eat. We come into the 
place of worship both broken and worthy, sinners and redeemed, lost and found. 
    When I was a kid, along for the ride on summer road trips we always had a map or two along. It takes a 
bit of skill to find where you are according to this representative depiction of the United States, but then, 
the tiny dots that represent the next little towns emerge in the real experience and expectation of the next 
exit.  
     I have an unusually strong memory of such a trip with just my father, getting off the interstate, and 
having lunch in some small town at a previously unknown little diner. It is a snapshot in time, a moment 
imprinted that has made it into my memory bank, unlike thousands of other exits and places to eat. Why? 
    Connection. That lunch with my dad was intimate, serendipitous, and extraordinarily ordinary all at 
once. 
    In worship, when we stand to sing, or reach for the bread, or extend a hand of welcome to a stranger, or 
sing as best we can, or dare to open the Word and read, we invite the sacred to invade our ordinary places.   
    Water becomes the washing of the Spirit, bread the body of Christ, wine the sacrificial blood of the 
Lamb. The Word is the map that we follow, and when we lift up our eyes we can discover that we are just 
where the Lord intends us to be: awakening to his presence in the people around us;  seeing with his eyes, 
becoming his hands and feet.   
      Faith is always for the ordinary people and places; reserved for those who do not cease to seek the 
sacred in the lowliest places. 
 

Personal Care Pantry 
The pantry will be open to pre-screened clients 
of Love, INC Friday, September 15th from 4-6 
p.m. 
 
We are in great need of laundry detergent and 
toilet paper. Toilet paper in 4 packs are the 
best for distribution purposes. 


